Distinctive Career Services, LLC
Offering Options to Meet All Your Needs

VS.

Work one-on-one, directly and personally with
Michelle Dumas, widely recognized as one of
the top professional resume writing and career
branding experts in the U.S.

More than 20 years of
experience. Winner of multiple
international awards for
resume writing. One of the
most highly credentialed
writers in the industry. Expert
contributor to more than 15
resume writing books.

Powerful, one-of-a-kind, highly stylized, eyecatching and branded career marketing documents
that tell your unique career story. Stand out and get
attention with cutting-edge, contemporary designs
that incorporate color and infographic elements.
Service options to
meet all needs,
including Michelle's
comprehensive
Elite VIP Program
that provides you
with an entire
portfolio of
integrated,
strategic, and
powerful career
marketing and job
search documents,
services, and
support.

When you invest in Michelle's personal services it
is at NO RISK whatsoever, because if you follow
through with the project and are not fully satisfied
with the quality of the services and deliverables,
within one week of receiving the proof documents
you can request and receive a full 100% refund.

Partner one-on-one with one of our top-tier
professional career writers. Renowned for our
personalized service and superior quality services:
top-rated resume writing, cover letter writing,
LinkedIn profile writing, and more!

Outstanding writers among the best-of-the-best,
highly trained, credentialed, and experienced.
Unique behind-the-scenes collaborative process
(including professional proofreading and editing)
that ensures delivery of top quality every time.

Impeccably written, branded documents that
promote your most compelling qualifications and
achievements. Modern formats with some color and
design applied in traditional but eye-catching ways.
Select from bundled
money-saving
packages of our
most popular
products and
services or create
your own package
through our "a la
carte" offerings. And
once our client,
always our client.
We'll be here to
support you for each
future step of your
career.

If you are not completely satisfied with the quality
of the documents that are produced for you, just
let us know before the 15-day proofing period
ends. If we are unable to alleviate your concerns
with the prepared document(s), we will assign a
new writer and rewrite for free.

A GREAT CHOICE FOR YOU IF....
You are an ambitious professional or executive who
wants to work only with the BEST and are willing to
make an appropriate investment in yourself, retaining
the services of an award-winning industry authority
know for providing personal services unrivaled for
their quality, results, and ROI.

You are an ambitious professional at any career
stage (graduating student to C-suite executive) who
recognizes the importance and the value of first
impressions and are comfortable with a more
modest investment in developing and enhancing your
brand and professional image.

You recognize the vital importance of personal
branding and want hard-hitting, fact-filled, compelling
copy that tells your unique career story in an
authentic way while promoting the value you offer
and enhancing your brand and image.

You are excited about working with a credentialed
career expert who will provide you with one-on-one
assistance creating resumes, cover letters, LinkedIn
profiles, and other career marketing documents.

You are excited about making the best possible first
impression with stunning, one-of-a-kind career tools
that will position you far ahead of your competition.

You want eye-catching career tools that will ensure
you stand out and outshine your competitors and you
are comfortable with modern-traditional design and
formatting.

You want to make a quantum leap in your career
(whether up the ladder or a change of direction) and
need expert support reinventing your brand, value
proposition, and image.

You want your resume and other career tools to
stand out and rise to the top through hard-hitting,
fact-filled copy that conveys your authentic value
proposition.

You have planned ahead and are comfortable with a
possible 4-week turnaround (not including Elite VIP
Program which is subject to Michelle's availability).
You know that top quality services are worth the wait.

You have planned ahead and are comfortable with a
2-week turnaround. You are eager to receive your
career marketing documents but understand that
providing quality services can't be rushed.

www.executiveresumewriting.services

www.distinctiveweb.com

